
MINUTES 

Oak Grove Plan Commission 

July 8, 2021 
 

Call to order & roll call. Town chair Jerry Kosin called the meeting to order at the town hall at 7:30 pm. Commission 
members present: Jerry Kosin, Michelle Huber, Nate Green, Mark Hildebrandt, Ben Huppert. (Absent: Jim Boles, Mary 
Bolin.) Four others also attended (I. Haas, J. Stassen, V. Justen, K. Christensen, A. Hayday). 

Approval of prior minutes.  Motion by Ben Huppert/seconded by Mark Hildebrandt to approve the draft of May plan 
commission minutes as presented; all ayes. 
 
Public Comments: None. 
 
Coulee River Trails project: Presentation by organizers on proposed biking and hiking trail system in the Prescott/Oak Grove 
area, with related proposals for Oak Grove Comprehensive Plan updates and/or Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan. 
Discuss/take possible action. Israel Haas, Exec. Director of the Great River Road Visitor Center, introduced fellow members 
of the steering committee for the nonprofit Coulee River Trails (CRT) organization, including Jay Stassen (attorney and Oak 
Grove resident) and Veronica Justin (Oak Grove resident assisting with CRT brochures, website). Kim Christensen, an Oak 
Grove landowner and CRT project supporter, was also present. 
 Haas gave an overview of the trails project and the group’s planning progress to date, working with City of 
Prescott, National Park Service, School District, Friends of Freedom Park. A trails expert had assisted with trail clearing and 
assessment of trail plans in Magee Park, Haas noted. The proposed trail system (nonmotorized) and associated greenway is 
being planned/developed in stages by “zones.” Initial focus is mainly in Prescott, with a vision toward expanding 
recreational opportunities and links beyond. Proposed trails include a mix of bicycle and walking trails linking downtown 
Prescott/riverfront to Freedom Park, extending through Magee Park and high school area. Project vision includes extension 
into Oak Grove with voluntary cooperation of private landowners, encompassing the Pine Coulee area owned by 
Christensen (adjacent Prescott and Mississippi R. area) and ideally extending farther to create a bike loop. Haas remarked 
that the CRT’s maps of proposed trail routes, especially beyond city limits, are under development and not yet public, as 
routes are tentative and negotiations with private landowners are in progress. The organizers’ goal is to complete a “master 
plan” by spring 2022, inclusive trail maintenance. Haas cited language regarding trails/greenways under sec. 4-4 of Oak 
Grove’s Comprehensive Plan (adopted March 2013). He stated that the creation of an additional/separate Comprehensive 
Outdoor Recreation Plan (“CORP”) supportive of the trails project would assist the nonprofit group in obtaining state grants 
to purchase land and develop trails, and to create land conservancies in Oak Grove, noting involvement of Wisconsin-based 
Landmark Conservancy. 
 Open forum and discussion with Plan Commission members followed. Christensen spoke in favor and described his 
wish to help preserve Pine Coulee as a naturalized area. Huber noted that, while the section of the Comp Plan Haas 
referenced shows resident support for hiking/biking trails, the c. 2008 survey results also show only 24 percent would 
support a tax increase to pay for them. Stassen noted that a Town CORP could include goals such as using private funding vs 
public (taxpayer) expenditures. Members briefly discussed the upcoming 10-year review of the Comp Plan, whether a new 
community survey was warranted. 
 MOTION by Mark Hildebrand to recommend that the issue be forwarded to the Town Board to review the 
question of creating a CORP and conducting a resident survey; second by Nate Green. Huber suggested survey be specific to 
trails vs a full recreational plan or broader community survey. Hildebrandt agreed. Motion carried.  
 Jerry Kosin noted the possible assistance of UW-River Falls for surveys. Veronica Justen noted work in progress on 
a related CRT survey. 
 
Adjournment. Meeting was adjourned at 8:42 p.m. (MSC Huber/Huppert.) 

Respectfully submitted, 
Andria Hayday, town clerk 

Approved 10/14/21 


